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ABOUT
• Popular Rural Location

• Two Double Bedrooms

• Large Driveway

• Large Sunny Rear Garden

• Outbuilding with Light & Power - Great
Home Office or Gym

• Views of the Countryside

• Immaculate Condition

• Quiet Cul-De-Sac

This property is set in the popular village of West
Hougham with stunning views over the Countryside
and great walking routes around the village. Set
between Dover & Folkestone, there are excellent
access routes to the M20 to Ashford and London. 

Folkestone is close by and is a major hub with The
Harbour Arm, The Leas, great shopping and also Dover
with the White Cliffs, Dover Castle and fantastic ferry
links to France. Fast trains to London from Folkestone or
Dover in just over an hour with easy access to M20
and Ashford and London.

Dover is a major ferry port town and faces France
across the Strait of Dover, the narrowest part of the
English Channel. It is home of the Dover Calais ferry
through the Port of Dover and is famous for both its
White Cliffs and Dover Castle that has historically
performed a function of protection against invaders.

Dover’s main commuting roads are the A2 and A20,
connecting the town with Canterbury and London.
Fast link trains run from Dover Priory to London St
Pancras International stations and Ramsgate.

IMMACULATE RURAL HOME WITH BEAUTIFUL
COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS AND OUTBUILDING!

Miles & Barr are please to offer this stunning
home set in a sought after Cul-De-Sac location.
On the ground floor you are greeted by a large
entrance hallway leading to a bright and airy
kitchen with space for a dining room table. The
kitchen is modern and has space for appliances,
there are large double doors to the rear over
looking the garden. The ground floor also offers a
large living room with log burner. Upstairs on the
first floor there are two double bedrooms and a
modern fitted bathroom. The property has been
finished to a very high standard throughout. 

Outside; the property is set back from the road
with a large driveway suitable for several cars, to
the rear the garden is mostly laid to lawn with
large patio. At the foot of the garden is a stylish
cabin currently used as bar / gym but could
easily be converted into a handy home office.

To arrange your viewing call sole agents Miles
and Barr.
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